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tillNE approaches the composition of this description of article
Q)l. with less trepidation in proportion as one realises that

; very few people trouble to struggle through it, and those
who do only do so with the idea of criticising it more or less
unkindly. The reason of this chilling attitude on the part of
our readers is not apparent-at least it would be traitorous to
hint that an Editorial is dull: of course no Editorial is ever at
all dull! Perhaps the reason lies in the fact that there is a
lamentable sameness in these prefatory articles (certainly the
word' effusion' is nearly always to be found) which makes them
pall. . All Editorials are either introspective or retrospective;
either being given up to a discussion of the Editor's unhappy
lot, his lack of 'copy,' his want of something to say; or
consisting of a foretaste of the contents of the Magazine,
recounting briefly the principal events of the past term-events
which, with a noble disregard of the charge of plagiarism, are

related further on as 'School News' or '0.55. News' or
whatever columns correspond to these. In short then, an

original Editoria} is a very rare thing-we had almost quoted
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the old, old expression, a rara avis, which is certainly not

original. A would-be contributor observes in a pointed little
verse that

" There is nothing original under the sun."
We hope he will not be irritated to hear that this, the best line
in his poem, was also the view of another genius wno wrote in
the oldest book in the world. Doubtless the idea was new to
him. Supposing there is nothing original, it is somewhat
strange that a practical generation like us early Edwardians
should go about hunting for this modern philosopher's stone.
So it is, however. Modern novels exist on and for originality.
Even poetry goes about to hear and to tell something new; and
seeks it in fantastical expressions whose freshness in poetry is
due to their utter prosiness. A judiciously selected stock of
original remarks forms the store from which a modern
conversationalist draws. These generally take the form of
inferior paradoxes which no one has been silly enough to utter
before; paradoxes which become so general that a plain and
obvious and simple truth becomes itself one of them. Seeing
then what abuses these things lead to, we will not try to be
original.

The Term is drawing to its close. (There is nothing
original in that.) The Spring term is generally regarded as
rather a dull and uninteresting one, and a study of our contem
poraries will shew that this theme is often harped upon. To
us, however, this term presents a great deal that is interesting
and exciting, as must be the case when three School games are
played in it. Beginning with the wild enthusiasm of the house
matches we are gradually led up to the Three Cock. This
is followed by the beginning of Fives, and shortly after Hockey
makes its appearance. The latter has been especially interesting,
two School matches having been played, and a great deal of
keenness shewn in the lower games. Then come the Sports,
two afternoons full of a more lively entertainment that even the
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match against St. Paul's cannot equal. A desperately exciting
Point-to-Point has made us all eager to watch the contest for
the House Challenge Cup in the other departments. H.umours

are floating about of a very delightful Concert, and when the
14th sees us entraining again, the dulness of the term will not
be so clearly remembered as the rapidity with which a constant
series of events has brought it to a close.

FOOTBALL.

THREE-COCK HOUSE MATCH.

\VILSON'S, KING'S & VVILDMAN'S v. SCHOOLHOUSE.

The Three Cock was played on i\JIarch 7th. Heavy rain
for two days had made the ground very soft and greasy,
giving the Schoolhouse a great advantage as they were the
lighter side. Ross, mi. won the toss and chose to play with
wind, so Robinson kicked off from the National School end.
The first grovel was carried by Three Cock, but soon the
Schoolhouse began a steady pressure which they kept up nearly
the whole of the first half. Venning was constantly called upon
to save, but found long accurate kicking very difficult under
the conditions of wind and weather. In one or two bursts up
the field Smith and Robinson were prominent, but in the grovel
the Schoolhouse were by far the cleverer side, and they pushed, 
wheeled and heeled out just as occasion required. The game
had gone on for about fifteen minutes when a good forward
rush by the Schoolhouse grovel and a run by \Vilson let Gater
in; the kick failed (3-0). Adams dropped out, but the School
house at once began to press again and at last \Vilson dashed
in, picked up very cleverly and scored a try in the corner,
(6-0). Smith soon after broke away with a good dribble and
Adams put in a strong run, and for a few minutes the Three
Cock looked very dangerous. But the Schoolhouse grovel
slowly began to take the ball down again, and Bond relieved
the pressure by a fine kick into touch near the half.way flag.
Once the ball went over the Three Cock goal line and Venning
touched down, but generally the game was in mid-field till
half-time. Playing against the wind Schoolhouse continued
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to show their superiority, and only a clever save by White
prevented them from scoring at once. The game had only
been restarted a few minutes when Ross, i. scored a determined
try in the corner, (9-0). Now the fortunes of war seemed to
change for a time, and Three Cock began to have quite as
much of the game as their opponents. Ross, mi. made a
determined run, but was brought down; and a spirited rush by
Three Cock in which Smith and Robinson were prominent
brought the ball close to the Schoolhouse line. Again the
light Schoolhouse forwards worked steadily back, and a fine
run by Wilson followed by a long dribble by Homfray took the
the ball down the field and enabled Gater to score, (12-0).
Three Cock followed up the drop out and kept on pressing
until at last Adams scored far out, (12-3). For a time this
measure of success braced up the Outhouses, but Ross, mi.
relieved with a long kick and Bond scored after a good run,
(15-3). This was the only occasion during the last part of the
game that Schoolhouse had any advantage, for Three Cock
pressed more or less continually till the end. Once Robinson
fell over the line and scored a try from a forward rush, but
the kick, like all the others went astray and thus the School
house won by 15-6.

The winners were at no points inferior to the Three Cock
and on the whole play were far and away the better side.
Their forwards rode on the wind much better and were never
disorganized by the adverse conditions; everyone of them
worked well right up to the last. Cole and Adamson at half
outplayed their opponents and were better served by their for
wards. Ross, mi., and vVilson were of course the best of the
Schoolhouse three-quarters, especially when called upon to
defend: but Bond and Gater were also good. Horton did all
the work he was called upon to, and did it well. The Three
Cock grovel was disappointing, Smith and Robinson were the
only two who seemed able in any degree to adapt themselves to
the conditions of the day. The halves were too well watched
to have much opportunity of opening up the game to the three
quarters and when the ball did get to the three-quarter line they
found themselves too well watched to be able to make much
use of their opportunity. Venning at back was called upon to
do a great deal of work, and did fairly well.

Teams:
Schoolhouse: (back) Horton; (three-quarters) R. H.

Wilson, A. H. Ross (capt.), Bond, Gater; (halves) G. L. Cole,
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VV. Adamson j (forwards) G. 'vV. Farwell, J. Homfray, W. T.
Ross, A. G. Crichton, Leigh, Badde1ey, H.oper, Catt.

Three-Cock Houses: (Back) E. G. Venning; (three
quarters) White, A. M. Greathead, Moritz, Adams j (halves)
Abbott, Northey; (forwards) E. A. Dixon (capt.), P. Smith,
F. H. Robinson, G. Bartleet, D. Barry. T. B. Foster, T. Lang,
Powys.

HOCKEY.

SCHOOL v. SHERBORNE HOCKEY CLUB.

This game was played March 25th, and began by a
determined rush by the Town which kept the ball in the
School twenty-five but a good run by Costley- \Vhite brought the
ball back. A corner and subsequently a behind followed at
the Town end. Town again worked down and looked like
scoring but a free hit for off side enabled Ross to dribble back
to the Town twenty-five. School continued to press for some
time until Town made an effort and bringing the ball down
obtained a behind; after a momentary relief, Trevett scored,
(I-Cl). School began to press but could not maintain their
advantage. An opportune offside just prevented Town from
scoring. Then Carey made a good dribble and an opening
for Ross who scored with a difficult shot, (1- I). Town then
pressed and obtained three behinds in quick succesion. The
game fluctuated for some time until Trevett made a good rush,
and after some exciting play round goal, Town scored, (2-1).
From the bully-off Town got a free hit and obtained a behind.
Shortly after they made another charge and managed to score,
half-time was called with the score standing at 3-1.

Following on, Town again began by looking dangerous and
nearly scored, but an offside was given. The game continued
in a desultory fashion until the Town obtained a behind.
The School then made a great effort and kept the game in
Town twenty-five. Carey brought off some good but ineffectual
rushes. The game then was carried on for some time about
halfway. School obtained a free-hit for sticks, but Town
began to press. School made a good rush and for some
moments were on the point of scoring, but the Town defended
well, and the game got back to halfway. Two free hits for
, sticks' enabled School to bring the ball into the enemy's
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country, but Dyer saved the goal. McMaster then made a
good run and in spite of a good attempt at resistance Town
kept the game at half-way. School then pressed, obtained a
corner, and finally scored for the second time, (3-2) I~oss and
Carey being especially prominent. Ross shortly after just
failed to score. The game continued with varying fortunes
until Evans got well away, and though Adamson stopped the
ball, enabled Town to score (4-2). Time was called with
School pressing.

Teams:

TOWN :--Backs, Tayler, Dyer, Seymour; halves, Haig,
Lemon, Birney; forwards, A. Evans, Rodman, R. Evans,
McMaster, Trevett.

SCHooL.-Backs, Northey, Rev. E. 1. A. Phillips, Rev.
C. O. Bevan; halves, T. Lang, N. J. \Villiams, \V. T. Pott;
forwards, Rev. H. Costley- \Vhite, H. A. Adamson, Esq.,
G. M. Carey, Esq., P. Smith, A. H. Ross.

After half-time the following changes were made:
Back, H. A. Adamson; half, Rev. E. 1. Phillips; forward,
T. Lang.

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. YEOVIL.

This match was played on Saturday, March 28th. After
the bully-off Yeovil began pressing but good work by Horton
soon put them on the defensive, and a dribble by Homfray
and Smith resulted in the latter scoring (1-0). On recom
mencing the School pressed and several times very nearly
scored in spite of the efforts of the Yeovil backs. A corner
was soon gained by Homfray but led only to a rush by the
visitors, which was however unsuccessful. Even play followed
till a free hit was awarded to Yeovil which resulted in a corner.
More desultory play took place until Smith headed a good rush
and scored (2-0). Yeovil then pulled themselves together and in a
short time scored (2-1). After somewhat uninteresting play
Yeovil made a dangerous rush, which was stopped by the
School backs. The game continued with varying success,
but nothing further was scored until half-time was called with
the School pressing.
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On resuming the School began to press but a fine rush
by their opponents brought the game into the School twenty
five where it remained for some time. The School relieved
with a rush, but Yeovil returned and were soon awarded a
corner, after which Ross made a very good dribble up the wing
and passed to Sinith who scored (3-1). Ross shortly afterwards
repeated his performance this time scoring- himself (4-1). A
rush by Yeovil was followed by a dribble by Smith from
which Ross nearly scored. After this two corners were
awarded to Yeovil in quick succession, but Carrington
prevented them from scoring-; Costley- \iVhite relieved with a
dribble. Ross then got the ball and by brilliant play scored
another goal (5-1). The School continued to press, Horton
leading the attack, and soon a corner was gained; then Smith
nearly scored, but Yeovil were carrying the ball back when an
unfortunate collision took place between Williams and Moore,
of Yeovil, which prevented the latter from playing for the rest
of the game. After this Yeovillooked very dangerous and very
nearly scored several times. Smith and Ross relieved with a
rush but only temporarily, for shortly afterwards Yeovil scored
(5-2) and continued to press until a corner was gained. Soon
after this time was called.

The Game was fast and keenly contested, our opponents
certainly combined better than ourselves usually, but the play
of several of our team, notably Ross and Smith, was superior
to anything which they could do.

Teams:
School :-(Goal) Carrington; (Backs) Rev. F. B. Westcott

and G. l\I. Carey, Esq.; (Halves) N. J. Williams, H. A.
Adamson, Esq.; A. G. Crichton; (Forwards) A. H. Ross
(right wing), P. Smith, G. Homfray (centre), Horton, Rev. H.
Costley-White (left wing).

Yeovil ;-(Goal) Simmonds; (Backs) Mayo and T. l\Ioore;
(Halves) Parsons, Godfrey, Pope; (Forwards) Bartlett,
Bradford, N ash, Barrett, Hicks..

A l\IATHEl\IATICAL ROl\IANCE.

\Ye have received the following production in response to
an appeal in the last issue, but feel some timidity in placing it
before the public, as it is somewhat obscure. After many en
deavours to fathom the autpor's meaning we found a key in the
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fact that the Army Class gave him asylum-which we venture
to think he badly needed. It is to be hoped he will not be hurt
by this breach of editorial confidence.

* *
Two YOUNG \VRANGLERS.

On a bright morning in May when the horizon bisected
the sphere of the sun, a triangle of striking attitude might have
been seen crossing a POllS asilloyuJIl. His perpendicular bearing
suggested a military calling, but his fine isosceles appearance
had been ruined by the ruthless secant of a savage foe rendering
him scalene for life-a point which he strove to correct by
means of a square on his hypotenuse. At this point a beautiful
young ellipse with a circle of auburn hair about her minor axis
appeared not far off. The two figures approached each other,
though not in the same direction. They met at a point remote
from the nearest house! It was a tangent scene. They continued
their walk moving parallel to one another in mutual happiness,
for did not each feel that as He: Her: She: Him? Her
smile described a chord in her tair face and touched an answering
chord in the Captain's heart, as he found the centre of the
shyly"offered circle of her countenance in a kiss. "0" mur
mured she: but he could solve the expression to the last decimal.
" Darling" he cried, "Let U + Ic=I." "Dearest," she re
sponded, " Have we not mutual compound interests?" Happy
to the nth they continued their walk in perfect harmonical
progression, he talking to her of his soldier's life. He told of
the unlimited superficies of desert, the straight lines of British
infantry. He described a square, and perpendiculars of yelling
Dervish riders let fall on the sides of the square. " The
general divided the British line, so that the square, on the
whole, was equal to twice the enemy's charging rectangle. If
it had travelled three miles an hour, it would have accomplished
the whole distance in five minutes less. You can guess how
far off it was." He depicted the loci of the working out of the
problem 'to describe a right hexagon in a circle of entrench
ment.' She however found his horrors a fraction improper.
\Vhen he had finished, "My love" she said" you are indeed a
right Angle: and I am sure you avoid hyperbola in describing
these events: but can two straight lines have a common
segment? Had we not better diverge? Something has
intersected us, I feel it. Are you not perhaps too old? "
" Ellipsma darling" he cried passionately, while his face was
produced to unlimited length towards a big D, " If you add two
years to what my age will be five years hence, it will be two
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and one-third times what your age was five years ago: surely
the question of age is a point of no parts and no magnitude!
Can it be you have grown cold?" A wave of repentant
emotion suffused her circumference, and both realised that Fate
the Unlimited had intervened and drawn a straight line joining
their two centres. The problem was solved!

A.L.C.

Any explanation of this extraordinary tale will be welcomed
by the editor as it remains to him if not a sealed book, still
a profound mystery.

CORPS NOTES.

The following promotions have been gazetted :-Corpls.
Costley- \Vhite and Adamson to Sec. LJeuts.

SHAM FIGHT.

On \Vednesday, March 18th, the second Sham Fight of the
term was held on North \Vootton farm, by kind permission of
I\Ir. Ryall. A small force under Second Lieut. Costley- \Vhite,
representing a Boer commando, held a position near North
\Vootton Church where some ammunition was supposed to be
buried. Meanwhile two parties, commanded respectively by
Lieut. Carey and Sec.-Lieut. Adamson endeavoured to surround
and capture the' Khaki' force. They advanced from different
sides, the one through the Park to Haydon, and the other by
Gainsborough Hill. After some fighting they succeeded in
capturing the' Boer ' position, the defenders of which retired in
the direction of Yeovil. The Umpires, Capt. \Vildman and
Lieut. Dunkin, decided that the attacking force had the better
of it, though its attack was not carried out sufficiently under
cover. The commando was considered to have retired very
slowly. The fight was one of considerable interest and success,
the plans being well laid and effectively carried out.

On the occasion of the visit of Lord Londonderry to
Sherborne the Corps formed a guard of honour, and were
inspected by him in the courts. The Cadets presented a smart
appearance in spite of the inclemency of the weather.
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THE ALDERSHOT FIELD-DAY.

(with apologies to the shade of a late Author.)

[APRIL,

It is the morning of the 19th of March: scarce an hour yet
since the sun has risen, lowering, rubescent. Beware, my
friends, it may rain anon! Deluge, blast, fulmination, maybe!
Already house, court, and dormitory are alive with rampant
Redcoatism. Hasty shuffling on ofkersey, haversack, and belt :
tortuous insinuation of Self into cape already rolled and strapped.
Quick! There is but a minute before metal storm-voiced
Blatancy (in the shape ofBugler Jennings) will summon helter
skelter to the Parade-ground, waking what slumberers are still
abed, with tremor and fremescence. Quick! Yet not until ye
have stifled the sharp questionillgs of hunger with what ye can.
Yes, 'tis a holiday: but bouche va tonjouys! Thus early the world
is awake and astir: not to-day to sit and swallow formulas in
melancholy Class-room; not to-day your Homerisms and
Euclidisms. Let every-day industry for the nonce give way to
the pursuit of Arms.

En avant, forward now! A hundred of them there, fresh,
lusty, enthusiastic: marching down the Cheape, the "Market,
Street, with measured tread; drummed and bugled stationwards ;
while Sansculottism assembles at the street corners and Res
pectability at its shop-doors to smile or wave a mute bOil-voyage
as they swing by: ay, and not a few Notables you may see
among the throng, roused early from luxurious Slumberings.
Measured tramp continues right into the station: thunders in
Titanic Monster of Steam Engine, and Coaches: slaves ,chart
ered to convey their load to the Man(£uHe-ground. Halt !
Entrain! Officialism waves its hand; Guard's shrill sibilation,
and we are gone; some, alas, left behind. One a gallant
lieutenant; some brave commandants of section: some warriors
of the ranks; ailing with catarrh, tussis, debility multiformed ;
victims of natural climate, for this same is pestilential in spring
season, and glorious only to licensed effervesence of Poet's
imagination.

Not yet eight o'clock! In little more than two hours
Titanic Monster pants into Brookwood Station. Captain jumps
out: is met by tall Officer who would trouble him to detrain
his men, and march them thence to Cowshot, distant a mile it
may be, or more. But first the ammunition! \Vhat, would ye
have us fight with Tongue or Terror-glance of Eye? Nay, no
she-warriors we. Give us po\vder for the enemy to smell!
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Ccerulean-Vermilion Sergeant-Major bustles up, shouts, puffs,
fumes! "Here, take it, will you! Forty rounds a man: not a
one more: Cap'en's Orders." Tumult and circumambulation;
but at length it is done. Two hundred legs swing off down the
hill towards the appointed rendezvous; Vermilion Sergeant left
behind. Blessed old Sergeant; really a most notable, unquest
ionable, hateable, loveable old Sergeant; strong, tough as an
oakroot, and as gnarled and unwedgeable. There is stuff in
thee, and stuff is stuff were it never so crabbed. No sight of
battle for thee this day. Back with thee apd the Titanic
monster; back by devious routes, circuitous, metallic, and
prepare for the swenkt and dusty combatants their - lunch!

Atmosphere is lukewarm, un promising : Clouds glower
and threaten; yet they break not save for a moment; later on.
"The day might have been worse:" Such is the oracle-voice
of public opinion. At Cowshot a halt for an hour: Arrival of
belated Companies is waited for. Affable, much be-ribboned,
Colonel of Grenadiers, commanding the Northern Force,
meanwhile expounds his plan of Operations to officers assembled.
Enemy (supposed) are retiring west from Guildford: Northern
Force is to advance through Fox-hills and drive their rearguard
back. Ere long the remainder of the Force has arrived:
Kaleidoscopic intermingling of colours and uniforms; Khaki
\Vykehamists, Scarlet Haileyburians, Blackcoatisms from
London: A Battery of fearsome Artillery: Two Squadrons of
Horse; madodorous snorting of Motor-Cyclists Scouts, from
Eton: \Vellingtonians, headed by old Shirburnian Major,
Epsomites; tumult of others. Strong first Battalion, of which
Sherborne forms part, is placed under command of cast-iron
l\lajor.

At noon the Force sweeps south and west, over canal, and
into the hills; Soon it is in touch with the enemy. Cast-iron
Major beckons Captain \Vildman and would thank him to
extend his men and engage the opposing lines, direction south
west. Extension proves not altogether successful 'over undul
ating, wooded, broken ground: Right wing finds itself severed
from the left. Right is hotly occupied with enemy to the west:
Left rolls off in wide flood to the south, to the thick of the attack.
Yet they shall meet; they shall meet,-at the lunching-ground!
Then for an hour bursts forth endless rolling explosion of
musketry: Reverberates above it thunderous booming of cannon,
belching forth infernal smoke-flames; noise as of the Crack of
Doom. Excessive concentration of troops in one spot mars the
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fight; redoubles the din. Advance a hundred yards, fleeting,
flitting, Umpire on prancing horse, red flag in hand or white
band on arm, would be obliged to us to retire; and not to hurry.
Fire off, at least, your forty rounds, lads! And thus after the
lash and roar the enemy retire; repetition of the" cease fire"
from hill to hill: Then quick, fall in, and march like mad to
where Ccerulean Sergeant has prepared what may be of Eatables
and Drinkables. An hour later entrain once more; be home
at sunset; dismissed; and so, well-worn, ere long to sleep, or
to the delusive imaginings of Dreams.

CAMBRIDGE LETTER.

Cambridge, March, 1903.

Dear Mr. Editor,
I have been asked to write a Cambridge Letter for the

ShirbuY1lian, and without further preface I proceed to give you
what news I have. It will be no news, I suppose, to tell you
how we are gloating over Oxford's discomforture in so many
branches of athletics: indeed sympathetic tears bedew my
" illicit vest," and my pen palpitates distressfully with painful
joy. We pass on. In the footer line]. A. Lush has captained
Selwyn Rugby XV., of which team]. F. Windsor, B.A., is a
member. They both distinguished themselves the other day
in a successful mock trial. J. F. Windsor also captains Selwyn
Hockey Team. H. B. Elton has been playing Rugby for
Caius 2, and for Cambridge Devonians: W. A. Wordsworth
as half for Pembroke: E. T. GoHo for Queen's. T. L. C.
Gregory stroked 1st Trinity (4), which was' bumped' however
in the' Lents ' by 1st Trinity (s), in which R. R. Adamson
was rowing 6. A. N. Hodges rowed in one of the Queen's
boats, and we hear diverting accounts of a gratuitous aquatic
exhibition on his part in front of 1st Trinity boathouse-of lost
sculls, and a swim to shore. N. Roxby has been rowing for
Emmanuel, and J. G. Stutfield coxed the Downing boat.

\Ve must congratulate H. V. Temperley on his further
success. J. Ellis and S. Turner are perhaps hard at work also.
F. C. S. Carey conducted" A Trial by Jury," produced by
Amateurs at the Cambridge New Theatre. C. G. Bond is
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becoming a dab at Golf, and is prepared to answer correspon
dence, if information is desired how to do hole 2 in twenty-nine!!!
R. R. Adamson has been shooting in the Trinity 6.

We hear that the Yeo is sending worthy representatives
to join the hard working community of O.S. on the banks of
the Cam next October.

Yours truly,
, CANTAB.'

SCHOOL NEWS.

LECTURE.

On Wednesday the r8th, a Lecture was ~iven by Mr.
Caruso \Vilson on Volcanoes. In spite of conceptions of the
juvenile mind differing greatly from Macaulay's, which led him
to be guarded in his technicalities and discussion of theories,
the lecturer found much to say that was interesting. He
diffidently assumed that some of the elder members of the
audience had heard of temperature, but otherwise did not
greatly tax their intelligence. Taking Vesuvius as a type he
described the nature and habits of volcanoes, illustrating his
remarks with excellent slides. A brief description of the
destruction of Pompei and Herculaneum, and some remarks
on volcanic remains in the British Isles brought him to the
phenomena of geysers with which he closed a most instructive
lecture. At the end some specimens of volcanic productions
were shewn to those members of the School who were
sufficiently zealous scientists to fight their way through profound
darkness to the lecturer's table.

The following have been presented with their 2nd XV.
colours :-L. Powys (c), E. F. Bond (a), H. V. Leigh (a), O.
F. Moritz (c), C. A. Brown, J. H. Knox (b).

R. J. Bamberger and G. \V. Farwell went up to Aldershot
Public Schools' Boxing Competition. Bamberger carried off
the Silver Medal (Feather-weights). Farwell (Light-weights)
was beaten in the first round after a desperate struggle.
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The Sophists have been active during this half of the
term and read to the general enjoyment Sheridan's 'School for
Scandal.' The two evenings devoted to the.play were pleasant
enough to make all those who were there advertising agents of
the Society. A debate has also been conducted .under the
auspices of the Sophists, an account of which will be found
elsewhere.

On Thursday, April 2nd, the annual Service of Confirma
tion was held in the Chapel by the Lord Bishop of the Diocese.
The rite was administered to forty-three candidates.

KICKING COMPETITION.

CUP. A"erage,
1st

King's {Venning 00 I 2 I 00 I 242-I3}
I~

'" Milligan 2 I 440 I I I I 24-21 /

2nd (aeq.)

\Vildman's {Robinson 004 I 20 I 0 I 44-I7t
Jst l... Little i. o I I 40 I 002 J 4-14)

{\Villiams 02 I 40 I 00 I 04-I3t I
Day Boys' 1St )'" Brown iii. 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 4 2 04-18)

4th CO« mi. 4' 0' >2 °,0'3-'5\
School House Ross ma. I I 00 I 02 I 2 2 4-14-

1StCrichton ma. 0 0 I 4 I I 2 0 3 2 4-18J
Horton 0 2 0 0 I 2 0 I 2 4 2-14.

5th

\¥ilson's JBartleet ma. 02 ro 2 I 1002 4-I3t
rot••• I. Adams 000000 I I I 14-8 )

6th

Bell's {Campbell 00011201004-9 I 8... Scott 00100010014-7 f
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The Sports took place this term on April 3rd and 4th amid
cold, wet, dull and disagreeable surroundings. The first day
was bad enough, with a cold wind blowing throughout a some
what lengthened programme of events, but the second afternoon
was one of the worst we have had for many years, on which to
run off the final heats of the various races. This was unfor
tunate, as there was every prospect of some good 'times'
being done. Even under the depressing atmospherical con
ditions, however the racing never lacked interest.

Compared with last year the times suffered in the majority
of the events, but were improved in thE; Hundred and the
Quarter open. Ross i. had the distinction of equalling
Greville's fine performance last year, in carrying off five first
prizes. His time for the Hundred was quite a good one,
considering the heavy state of the ground. It is a pleasure to
record the continued improvement in throwing the Cricket
Ball. Ross, ii. eclipsed his last year's good throw, and
Brown's ·performance in the junior 'Bung' is worthy of
special mention. The Jumping was not so good this year, but
the condition of the ground was against anything prominent
being done in these events, in which the Day-boys shewed to
great advantage. Probably little attention had been paid to
this department of the Sports during the training period. In
fact little training at all seems to have taken place, to judge
from the small numbers that were to be seen down in the
ground practising, compared with former years. The result
was seen in the general tendency to run on the heels instead of
the toes, and to hold the hands high above instead of below the
elbows.

The Athletic Cup went, for the sixth year in succession, .
to the School House, and the individual Chalienge Cup to
\V. T. Ross.

The following were the officials :-Jlldges, 1\1r. \Yilson and
Mr. Hodgson; Starter, Mr. Carey; Time-keepers, Mr. King and
1\1r. Bell; Referee, Mr. Bevan; Stewards, P. Smith, A. H. Ross,
P. E. Rebbeck, E. A. Dixon, F. H. Robinson, N. J. \Villiams,
\\T. Adamson, G. Bartleet, G. \\T. Fanvell, T. Lang, A. M.
Greathead, R. H. Wilson ; Captain of the Games, P. Smith.

Steepleclzases. Run on Saturday, March 14th, over the
usual course near the Green Lane. The ground was very
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heavy and prevented fast running. In the Senior Bartleet i.
won by some yards from Robinson, while Gater came in a
good third. In the Junior Carey won without any difficulty;
Briscoe came in second some way behind.

(Senior) 1st (10), G. Bartleet (c) ; 2nd (5), F. H. Robinson (b)
3rd (2), C. H. Gater (2). Time 9 mins. 5 secs.

(Junior) 1st (6), C. O. D. Carey (f); 2nd (3) R. N. Briscoe (I) ;
3rd (1), W. H. Anderson (b). Time,5 mins. 45 secs.

Point-ta-Point. This was run on Saturday, March 21St.
The course was about 4t miles long, starting from a point on
the Bristol Road, and thence by Seven Wells down along the
hills to Oborne. The finish was very exciting. Bartleet and
Gater ran neck and neck to the last gate, where Bartleet gained
a slight lead which however he very nearly lost by falling down
within a few feet of the tape.

1st, G. Bartleet (c); 2nd, C. H. Gater (a); 3rd, L. Powys (c);
won by ten yards after a capital finish.

(1) School House (A-K.) Gater 2 (4) Wildman's. prew.etSl
F arwelltILlttle, I.) 2

Homfrayf 52 Macgillycuddy 13

(2) Wilson's.

J3

Bartleet i. 1
Powys 3
Dixon 10

Rutherfurd 4
Knox 7
Todd 12

30

(5) Bell's & Day-boys.
Williams 11
Campbell} 14~

Pym 2.

23

The Mile. Run March 30th, in a strong gale of wind.
Of the twelve starters, Baddeley and Robinson at once took
the lead, followed by Ross, i. and Bartleet. At the end of the
first time round Ross came to the front, with Robinson and
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Baddeley close behind him. The time up to this had been very
good, but they now began to feel the effects of the strong wind
and to suffer in pace in consequence. Gater now ran into
fourth place, whilst at the end of the second rap Ross had
increased his lead to twenty yards. In the third lap the pace
was extremely slow. Gater passed Baddeley and Robinson,
and in the fourth round was challenged by Bartleet who had
now made his way up. For one moment Gater looked in
danger, but making a most plucky effort, he not only got well
away from Bartleet but succeeded in considerably reducing
Ross' lead. The latter won by twelve yards, while six yards
divided second and third.

1st (IQ), W. T. Ross (a) ; 2nd (5), c. H. Gater (a) ;
3rd (2), G. Bartleet (c) Time,s mins. 28 secs.

(Sherborne Record, 18g1, W. E. Lutyens, 4 mins. 44 secs.)

--:0:--

FIRST DAY.

Half-Mile (under 16). A large field of over forty com
petitors turned out for the first race of the day. After a
scramble at the first corner Hornidge, Haslock, Maunsell and
Shaw were in front in the order named. Opposite the Pavilion
they were joined by Bartleet Ji. and Drewe, who began to make
the pace somewhat faster. Meanwhile Carey had been coming
up and joine.d the rest at the end of the first lap, running into
second place behind Hornidge, with Drewe and Bartleet close
up. The race was now left to these four-the pace was rather
slow up the hill, but on nearing the straight, Bartleet hustled
his leaders along and made the run-in an excellent one. Carey,
who had run with much judgment, was equal to the effort and,
running finely towards the end, won by five yards. Hornidge
was in distress and looked like being beaten by Bartleet, but
sticking to it to the end made a dead-heat of a capital finish.

1st (6) C. O. D. Carey (f) 2nd (3) Dead-Heat, L. Bartleet (e),
E. S. Hornidge (c)

Time 2 min. 314 secs.
5

(Junior Record, 1896, J. H. Cross, 2 min. 18 secs.)
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Quarter-Mile (open). Of the five starters, Ross i., Ross ii,
and Robinson got well away, and kept this order until the last
corner. Here Robinson wore down Ross, but never looked
like threatening the leader. Towards the finish Ross ii. made
a strong effort, and Robinson responding, only two yards sep
arated them for second place. Ross i. ran well throughout and
won easily by fifteen yards. Considering the heavy state of
the ground, his time was excellent, and had he been at all
pressed, he had enough in him at the finish to have considerably
improved it.

1st (10) W. T. Ross (aJ; 2nd (5) F. H. Robinson (b);
3rd (2) A. H. Ross (aJ

Time 574 secs.
5

(Sherborne Record, 1881, R. P. Ellis, 52~ secs.)

High Jump (open). Bartleet i., Greathead ii., Brown and
Vv'illiams were the competitors. The two former soon fell out,
and after a brief struggle, on a take-off that was all against good
jumping, \!Villiams (who was second last year with 4ft. IIin.)
beat Brown by one inch. The height jumped was fairly good,
considering.

1st (8) N. J. Williams; 2nd (4) C. A. Brown.

Height 5 ft. I in.

(Sherborne Record, 1890, E. D. Swanwick, 5 ft. 6t in.)

Throwing the Cricket Ball (open). Ross ii., afte,r four con
sistently good throws (all of which were over the hundred
yards), won this event for the third year running, beating his
last year's distance by two yards. \iVilliams threw 72 yards.

1st (8) A. H. Ross (aJ; 2nd (4) N. J. Williams.

Distance thrown, 105 yards 2 ft. 6 in.

(Sherborne Record, 1872, W. H. Game, II6 yards It in.)

Half Mile (open). Twelve starters and a capital race.
After a good start the field gradually settled down into Ross i.,
Abbott and Homfray slightly ahead of the rest. This order
was maintained to the end of the first round, at which point
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Ross was leading by three yards. Gater, who had up to now
been content to take matters easily, soon ran into second place,
but opposite the Pavilion was challenged and pressed by
Robinson, five yards behind Ross. Entering the straight,
Gater made a grand effort and running strongly, but somewhat
unsteadily, overtook Robinson, who had now shot his bolt, and
after an exciting finish, just failed to overtake Ross, who was
probably feeling the effects of the previous Quarter, by It
yards. Robinson was some yards behind for third place.

1st (IQ) W. T. Ross (a); 2nd (5) C. H. Gater (a) ;
3rd (2) F. H. Robinson (h).

Time, 2 min. 193 secs.
5

(Previous Record, 1902, W. T. Ross, 2 min. 17 secs.)

220 Yards (under 1+). Smith led from the start, with
Sanctuary and Dandridge iii. in close attendance. An interest
ing race ensued, and although Sanctuary gained on Smith in
the run-in, the latter won easily by four yards. Six yards
between second and third. The time was good.

1st (4) G. M. Smith (e) 2nd (2) C. T. Sanctuary (a)

Time 30{ secs
5

(Junior Record, I8g8, D. Upjohn, 28~ secs.)

High Jump (under 16). After a keen contest Barclay beat
Brown by one inch.

1st (6) G. Barclay; 2nd (3) O. Brown.

Height,4 ft. 7t ins.

(Junior Record, 1887, H. R. Bond, +ft. lIt in.)

Half Mile Handicap. The closing event of the day produced
the usual large number of competitors. Ross i. did not appear
and robbed the race of much of its interest, as he had been
first twice and second once, for the last three years. Dandridge
ii. went to the front at once and led at the end of the first round
by 12 yards, followed by Kidner and Hayter. Half way round
the second lap Heyn came up strongly and took the lead before
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entering the straight. None of the short-handicapped ones
managed to get through the crowd, and Heyn, who won last
year, was left to run out an easy winner by five yards. Dand
ridge failed to stay to the end, and Wildman, who came up
with a rush towards the finish, beat him by eight yards for
second place.

1st, I. F. Heyn (a) 70 yards; 2nd, T. B. Wildman (b)

80 yards; 3rd, H. C. Dandridge (d) 120 yards.

--:0:--

SECOND DAY.

100 Yards. Preparatory School. A. good race all the
way, there being little in it at the finish between the first
three.

1st Foley. 2nd Tucker. Time 13 secs.

100 Yards (open). As was expected, this turned out to be
an excellent race. From a capital start, there was nothing
between the four runners until nearly half the distance had
been accomplished. Then Ross i. drew slightly ahead, and
ten yards from home, was leading Robinson by a yard-and-a
half. Here Gater made his effort and nearly drew level with
Robinson, the two making Ross run for all he was worth to
win. This he did and the Judges' verdict was' by not a foot.'
Robinson was only some inches in front of Gater for second
place. A good finish to a good race. H ad the ground been
more favourable Ross would have got under the eleven seconds.

1st (IQ) W. T. Ross (a); 2nd (5) F. H. Robinson (b).
Time I I secs.

(Sherborne Record, 1878, L. Watkins 10~ secs.)

Broad Jump (open). Very heavy take off. Horton jumped
very neatly. No one tried to get any pace on (by taking a
long run) before jumping. Adams was 6 ins. short for second
place.

1st (8) W. S. Horton (a); 2nd (4) G. H. Adams (c).
Distance 18ft.

(Sherborne Record 1900, S. F. Ha\dey-Edwards 20 ft. -l ins.)
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Putting the Weights. Not so good as last year. Langaard
won by 4 ins.

1st (8) K. Langaard (c); 2nd (4) F. H. Robinson (b).
Distance 28 ft.

(Sherborne Record, r899, C. F. Stanger-Leathes 33 ft. 7t ins.)

Quarter Mile (under r6). From the start Scobell led by a
yard from Carey and with the same distance separating the
latter from Wells, this order and distance were maintained till
opposite the Pavilion. The pace had hitherto been very slow,
and before entering the straight, Carey had let Scobell get
three yards ahead. Then ensued one of the best finishes of the
day, when fairly into the run-in, Carey made a spurt and ran
up to within a yard of the leader. The latter however, was
not to be caught, and after a punishing finish won by three
quarters of a yard. Wells, third, was some yards behind.
Carey ran very pluckily, but would prObably have done better,
had he taken matters less easily in the earlier part of the race.
ScobeIl ran very well indeed.

rst (6) W. B. ScobeIl (a); 2nd (3) c. O. D. Carey (f).
Time 66~ secs.

(Junior Record, r88r, C. Perch SS~ secs.)

Throwi1lg the Cricket Ball (under rs). The only event of
the day favoured by the weather. Brown achieved a good
performance and beat the distance thrown for some years
back. Crichton's throw of 67 yards was promising.

rst (S) O. Brown; 2nd (3) E. C. Crichton (a).

Distance thrown 76 yds. 2in.

(Junior Record, r88r, H. P. Pritchard, 96 yds. 7in.)

Hurdles (open). After a false start, all four got off well
together. At the sixth hurdle Greathead, ii. was slightly
leading with Brown close behind. The latter, jumping in
fairly correct style, took the lead some twenty yards from the
finish, and Adamson coming up with a rush a fine finish was
witnessed. Brown won on the run-in by half a foot, the same
distance separating Adamson and Greathead.
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1St (lO), C. A. Brown. 2nd (5), W. Adamson (a).

Time 18+ secs.
5

(Sherbome Record, 1898, G. R. Gamier, 17 secs.)

100 Yards (under IS). Smith stumbled soon after the
start and never recovered the lost ground. Half-way down
Bewes and Brown had the race to themselves, and after a close
struggle the former won by two feet. Carey was third some
three yards behind.

1st (6), H. T. Bewes (a); 2nd (3), O. Brown.

Time, 12' secs.
5

(Junior Record, 1878, J. Buchanan, II2 secs.)
5

220 Yards (open). This event produced an excellent race.
From a good start the ten competitors got off together, and
there was little to choose between them for the first fifty yards.
Then Ross, i., Wilson, Robinson and Ross, ii. drew ahead
from the rest, and came along at a very good pace together.
Twenty yards from the finish Ross, i. spurted and won rather
easily by five yards. Good race for second place, vVilson kept
ahead of Robinson till near the end, but could not quite stay it
out and was beaten by one yard. The time was a good one.

1st (8), W. T. Ross (a). 2nd (4), F. H. Robinson (h),

Time, 241 secs.
5

(Sherborne Record, 1896, A. J. Crawfurd, 23~ secs.)

Hurdles (under 16). All four competitors took the first two
hurdles together. Halfway down Wells had assumed a clear
lead from Shaw and Brown, and won easily by five yards.
Great struggle between the two last-mentioned for second
honours; Brown was first over the last hurdle but was dead
beat for the run-in, and Shaw, an energetic but clumsy hurdler,
struggled home a few inches in front.

1st (6) W. A. Wells (h); 2nd (3) W. E. Shaw (f);

Time 20~ secs.

(Junior Record, 1899, C. D. Lacey, 19~ secs.)
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Consolation Races, 150 Yards.

(Open). 1St, E. A. Dixon (c); 2nd, A. M. Greathead (c)

Time I7~ secs.

(under IS). 1st, J. V. Smith (f); 2nd, W. J. Dow (6) ;

Time 182 secs.
5

43

The following table is not complete. The Fives, Shooting,
and Gymnasium results will be recorded in our next issue.

Challenge Cup for greatest number of First Prizes, won by W.
T. Ross (a)

House Challenge Cup for the greatest number of Marks in
Sports, won by The School House.

Challenge Cup for Senior Steeplechase, won by G. Bartleet (c).
Challenge Cup for Junior Steeplechase, WOlt by C. O. D.

Carey (f)
House Challenge Cup for Point to Point, won by The School

house A-K.
Challenge Cup for the Mile, WOll by W. T. R0SS (a).

Challenge Cup for the Half-Mile, won by \V. T. Ross (a).

Challenge Cup for the Quarter-Mile, WOll by \V. T. Ross (a).
Challenge Cup for the Junior Quarter, won by \"1. B. Scobell (a).

House Challenge Cup for Football, WOll by School House
(A. H. Ross, Capt.)

House Challenge Cup for Junior XV., Wall by \Vilson's
(Ll. Powys, Capt.)

House Challenge Cup for Drop and Place Kicking, '1J.IOll by King's
(E. G. Venning, and J. 1\1illigan).

House Challenge Cup for Cricket, Final between School
House A-K and \Vilson's not played.

House Challenge Cup for Junior XL, WQll bv \Vilson's
(A. S. Coffin, Capt.)

Challenge Cup for Batting Average, wall by T. Lang (b)

Challenge Cup for Bowling Average, WO?Z by R. J. Bamberger (b)
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Challenge Cup Fielding, won by C. G. Marsh (a)
Challenge Cup for Swimming, won by A. G. Crichton (a)

The following are the Marksfor the Athletic Cup, the School
House dividing by' two ;-

NAMES OF WINNERS.

15
3 21

3

2 4 25
6 32

6

4

4

4

6

3

36
3

555

1010 IO 8 IO 48
2 5 5 12

2 8 10

8 8
IOO

6 6
6 6

2

5 5 =50

3 3
2 2

-- - --- - --- - ----

IQ 4 14
8 4 12

3 3 6 12 44

6 6

------- -----1------
. . .. 10 2 12

8 8

4 31
4
I~

I~

\V. T. Ross
C. H. Gater

~ A. H. Ross ..
'"<;; \V. S. Horton

:::; aH. T. Bewes
" aW. B. Scobell"'""Vl \V. Adamson

aE. C. Crichton
aC. T. Sanctuary

'" C. A. Brown
~ N. J. Williamsr.Q
;';. aO. Brown

Cl aGo Barc1ay ..

'"
§ F. H. Robinson ..
'" a\V. A. Wells
~ a\V. H. Anderson ..
§;

G. Bartleet

.'" K Langaard
i3 G. H. Adams
~ aGo ]\1. Smith
S: aL. Bartleet

aE. S. Hornidge

'" aC. O. D. Carey
~~.o aR. R. Briscoe
~ (!\V. E. Shaw

,--1---------------------- -------

:a Denotes a Junior.
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DEBATE.
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On Saturday, April 4th, a debate was held under the
auspices of the 'Sophists' Literary Society in the School
House Reading Room. The motion before the house was
"That millionaires· are a curse to society." Proposed by
R. M. Pattison-lVIuir: opposed by J. D. E. Richards.

R. M. PATTISON-MuIR opened the debate with an
entertaining speech. He divided millionaires under the heads
of" model millionaires," and the reverse. Leaving the former
class on one side as being- rare and even extinct, he gave a
brief sketch of the Natural History of the millionaire. A few
airy remarks touching the dishonesty of millionaires, the great
trusts, their vulgarity, and automobiles, brought in a casual
reference to medicines which led to an eloquent simile anent
doctor's draughts and sweets, which served as his peroration.

J. D. E. RICHARDS thought millionaires were not only no
curse but even a blessing. They were conscious of their
responsibility, which was good for them, and generous, which
was good for others, more so in fact than a large body of
people with small incomes v,;auld be. He referred to a few
examples. He next quoted instances of great national gifts,
and cited Dr. \"1endell Holmes to shew that the possession of
money made the fine country families of the next generation.
He also referred to the breeding of prize pigs and keeping of
private zoological gardens.

G. C. L. Lm-<T next spoke. A conventional exordium
led him to the statement that millionaires have more wealth
than they earn and do not know how to spend it. He
mentioned obscurely an interesting personage who spent
fabulous sums on jewellery for his own adornment. J\Iillionaires
have a bad effect on the nation owing to their patronising sports
such as racing. The body of the school did subscribe to a
general charity, at Portsea. He then quoted from the
, Antigone ' of Sophocles and announced that a millionaire was
not a happy man.

P. E. REBBECK then maintained the opposition cause.
1\lr. J\Iuir had not explained his rea,sons for calling millionaires
a curse, but merely shewn them to be no blessing. There was
no remedy for the state of things as regards millionaires.
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Beneficent millionaires were common; all were beneficial to
trade. Moreover the Strand jl,lagazine would suffer seriously if
millionaires were abolished. The school prefects stood to the
school in the same position as millionaires to the rest of the
world, in virtue of their 2/6 a week pocket money. However
some might even regard school prefects as a curse.

W. T. POTT rose and made a few observations. He
appeared to think that millionaires were in the habit of ending
their careers in the Bankruptcy Courts. Most of them hung
about Race Courses. He continued with an obscure reference
to Millionaires holding horses to get sixpences at Race Meet
ings. He also observed that if the relative Millionaires, the
School Prefects, were curses, what must the head of the School
be? Prudently leaving this question unanswered he sat down.

At this point an unseemly struggle took place among the
opposition who were trying to insist on an unfortunate
gentleman's making a speech.

After this brief but most excItmg disturbance \V. B.
WILDMAN, ESQ., got up amid applause to address the house.
He began by speaking of a Mr. Grassus and the bad end he
came to. A Millionaire was a person possessed of enormous
powers, gained by rather inferior, he would say vulpine, qualities.
He spoke mainly of self-made millionaires. However great
the genius of the business magnate, there was too much
luck in his career to make him worthy of his great influence.
He cited the case of Mr. Cecil Rhodes and contrasted him
with Mr. Asquith.

Until graduated taxation came into practice the millionaire
was not as heavily taxed as was just. Millionaires, however
worked out their own cure. A Millionaire was overpaid, but
was not a national evil.

REV. CANON \VESTCOTT spoke for the opposition. After
giving his experiences of Millionaires and bringing forward an
example of" vulpine" methods he observed that the fact that
these are regarded with a nation's admiration shewed that a
business capacity was a quality of national value. He put it
more or less on a level with statesmanship and literary great
ness. The question was not viewed impartially in England to
whom the business magnate-an American growth-was a
great menace. A Millionaire was certainly a curse to himself.
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But as far as a nation might be strong and great and rich so far
a Millionaire was a blessing. Business genius was a fine
thing. Lord Armstrong for example was an object lesson to
everyone. Unless a world wide change was effected and co
operation realised, Millionaires were not only inevitable, but
even a power for good.

Another exciting struggle took place and at length C. A.
]OHI\STONE was prevailed upon to speak. Roars of applause
greeted his opening utterance. Four staccato observations
punctuated with bursts of laughter constituted what was
undoubtedly the speech of the evening. Another round of
hearty applause greeted the close of his oration. J. D. E.
RICHARDS having by favour been allowed to make three brief
remarks, and REV. H. COSTLEY- \VHITE having made a short
speech with regard to the conduct of debates;

R. M. PATTISON-MUIR rose to close the debate. The
question of the Trusts he noticed had been left alone by the
opposition. A return to the pocket money question and several
misquotations from J\lembers' speeches led him to the con
clusion, whe~ein he stated that Millionaires broke ladies' hearts.
He then quoted a disused old Comic Song which may have been
a pointed argument but did not seem so on the face of it.

A division was then taken and the motion lost by 1 I votes
to 20. Three non-members did not vote.

O.S. NEWS.

UNIVERSITY.

The Alien Scholarship for Literary ana Scientific Re
search has been awarded to H. \V. V. Temperley, B.A.,
Scholar of Kiug's College, Cambridge.

G. R. Gamier again ,von the Inter-University Hurdles
for Oxford in 16 secs. equalling his record.
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ARMY.

S. Staff-Regt. Lieut. A. H. C. James to be Captain.

Royal Welsh Fusiliers.; Sec. Lieut. P. H. Gwyther to be
Lieutenant.

3rd Welsh Regt. :Ylajor and Hon. Lt. Col. W. Watts,
C.B. to be Lieut. Colonel.

S. V/ales Borderers. Lieut. VV. O. Prichard to be
Adjutant, R.A.M.C. Lt. Col. E. H. Fenn, C.G.E., from
the seconded list to be Lieut. Colonel.

Reserve of Officers. Capt. E. A. Iremonger to be Major,
for service in South Africa.

Rifle Brigade. Super. Capt. G. N. Salmon to be Captain.
6th Battalion. Sec. Lieut. E. R. de Ridder to be Lieutenant.

INDIA.

\Ve have received the following communication from
Calcutta :-

"H. E. A. Cotton, O.S., was in March last, re-elected
without opposition as a Municipal Commissioner for the town
of Calcutta for another three years. He represents one of the
European wards of the city, and has been a member of the
Corporation since 1899."

LITERARY.

Shirburnians will find much to interest them in "The
History of the Hawtrey Family" by Florence Molesworth
Hawtrey. This book deals with a family largely represented
at Sherborne whose name is recorded as early as 1792. The
latest was Rev. S. J. Hawtrey (1867),

W. Mc. D. W. Scott, RA., 'has written a volume on
, Raphael ' for Bell's' Miniature Series of Painters.'
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The Rev. G. A. Bienemann has translated "The Be
g-innings of Christianity" by Pro£. Paul Wernle for Messrs.
Wilhams and Norgate's Translation Library.

The Rev. P. B. Talb:Jt has been appointed Vicar of
Great and Little Abington, Pampisford, Cambridge.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Sir,
May I ask why hockey has been played over the mile-course this term

while most fellows were wishing to train for the Sports? This has been a
great nuisance to those who are hoping to do well, and is by no means con
ducive to good times. Hoping to see this remedied before next season.

I am,
Yours apologetically,

PHEIDIPPIDES.

Dear Mr. Editor.

Why is not more made of Hockey? \Vhy do we not have house
matches? \Vhat is the use of house-games, etc., when no one has any
encouragement, or any object in playing well and learning the game?

A start has certainly been made in this direction by the matches with
local clubs, but those very matches display our lamentable inability to
bring a team iuto the field which is strong enough to meet the Town club
in spite of the help of masters.

:\Iany of the School seem to be unaware of the fact that Hockey is as
good as " Rugger." :Many other public Schools put hockey on a level with
football in the Easter term. and why should not we ?

Yours etc.,
0'. KAI****

Dear Sir,

\ViII you kindly let me, through the S!zifbumiall, ask egg collectors
for specimens for the ~Iuseum? \Ve are without eggs of the following
birds :-hobby, merlin, dipper, golden crested wren, pied wagtail, goldfinch,
green woodpecker, nuthatch, king fisher, cuckoo, nightjar, peahen, turkey,
guinea fowl, red grouse, redlegged partridge, ringed ploYer, oyster catcher,
crane, common sand piper, dunlin, goose, sheldrake, eider duck, little
grebe, green cormorant, common tern.

Yours very truly,

E. I, A. PHILLIPS.
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Dear Mr. Editor,
May I enquire through your valuable columns why the" Sherborne

Record" for the Half Mile (open) is never given in the programme of the
Sports? It is true that the race was only started about four years ago,
and that the times have been nothing to boast of, but that is hardly a
sufficient excuse for not giving the time at all. I think the" Record" for
the Junior Half nfile is given, and it seems only reasonable to expect that
the" Record" for the Senior event, at the same distance, should also be
given. The" Record" for Putting the \Veight, an event not more than
a year or two older than the Senior Half Mile, was recorded after the
second year of its institution, I think. Hoping to see this remedied next
year,

I remain,
Yours, &c.,

ONE WHO WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.

Dear Sir,
The letters on the subject of the O.S. colours (were they not all really

the composition of one angry penman?) in the March number of the
Shirburnian betrayed an extraordinary amount of testiness even for a
Shirburnian correspondent. Many of your correspondents give one the
notion that they are goaded beyond human endurance, and then at last
write you a letter, but in this case it seems a mercy that the name of
the infamous inventor of the colours is lost in oblivion or something might
happen to him. May I say that the O.S. Society alone can alter the colours
through its Committee, and that a change of the colours, which certainly
seems desirable, will be discussed at the General Meeting in June? .

Yours truly,

SECRETARY, O.S. SOCIETY.

The Editor acknowledges with thanks the receipt of the
following contemporaries :-Bradfield College Chronicle, Cliftonian,
Carthusian, Eastbournian, F elstedian, H aileybttrian, Lancing College
Magazine, Lorettonian, Marlbttrian (2), Mill Hill Magazine, Ousel
(4), Sedberghian, Teigmnore-on- Tors M agazille, Tonbridgian, Wel
lingtollian, Wycombe Abbey Gazette.

School House (a); Wildman's (b); Wilson's (c); Bell's (d);
King's (f).
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

All Business Communications with regard to the Shirburnian

should be made to the Publisher, Afr. F. Bennett, The Parade,
Sherborlle, to whom atone Subscriptions should be smt.
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/6 including postage. The
Shirburnian is published six times in the year, twice each term.

Subscribers changing their addresses are requested to
communicate at once with the PUBLISHER, as otherwise the
Shirbumian cannot possibly be forwarded to them. This applies
especially to subscribers entering or leaving the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted, but the full
name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will not be
opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers, the
whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a Member of the
School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly, and
only on ONE side oj the paper.


